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Abstract 
 and associating them with player profile characteristics, demographics  
and specific interests and needs is of vital importance for creating content, fine tuned and optimized in such a way that user 
engagement and interest are maximized. This paper attempts to address the issue of  
visual features and player performance, as input parameters. Following an unsupervised scheme, in this work, we utilize 
data from Super Mario game recordings and explore the possibility of retrieving classes of player types along with existing 
correlations with certain global characteristics. 
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1. Introduction 
Identifying different player styles, preferences and characteristics in games is receiving a lot of attention in 
the last years. Delivering game content matching the particular player profile, preferences and demographics is 
a key factor for the game industry, in order to develop personalized and highly adaptable content to the 
customers. A typical strategy usually followed by developers is that of interviews or questionnaires designed to 
-
consuming procedures. In this paper, different player clusters (styles) are distinguished based on play and 
visual behavior. The relation of demographics and game experience with overall visual activation, reactions 
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during critical events and player actions is being explored through unsupervised algorithms used here to 
discover dynamics and hidden structures related to player types. 
In recent bibliography, various works have been published, dealing with the issue of exploring different 
player styles, preferences and classes. From Massively Multiplayer Online Games (MMOGs), like World of 
Warcraft (WoW) to Single Player games, like Super Mario, there is a large span of properties that can be taken 
into account for mode
[2], for instance, study the impact of the social character of WoW to the play behavior, and examine those 
features that players concentrate on, suggesting re-designing certain game aspects, in accordance to their 
findings. In [3], Hidden Markov Models are employed to model time dynamics of player actions in a version of 
Zereal [4], in order to achieve robust classification of player types in terms of game preferences. Using a large 
dataset of play habits collected online, Yee et al. in [5] explore those demographic characteristics that are 
linked to certain behaviors. Thus, by following a multiple regression methodology, they link certain features 
(age, gender, experience) to preferences and gameplay activities. Focusing on the Five Factor Model of 
personality (FFM), authors in [6] analyze the behavior of 44 participants at a role-play game and explore the 
impact of personality traits to game behavior. They report correlations between game behavior and all five 
personality dimensions of the FFM (Openness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness and 
Neuroticism). Working on a first-person social hunting game, authors in [7] introduce a meta-clustering 
scheme, separating classification into three levels: Action/Skill based, Preference based and Socially based. 
The above are structured in a hierarchical manner, in order to be combined and associated with different player 
styles. Analytical relations among the resulted structures allowed the authors to propose design mechanisms 
aiming at boosting social interaction among players. 
Using player demographics, levels of arousal and visual feedback, fused together, can also act as a reliable 
indicate [8-9] with works mostly focusing on estimating player state, preferences or emotions. In [8], for 
example, the authors use electrodermal activity along with heart rate to establish correlations with self-reported 
data. Asteriadis et al in [9] combine visual behavior with player profile characteristics in order to reveal the 
potentiality of estimating levels of reported Challenge, Frustration and Engagement. In this work, we propose a 
framework for identifying player types based on their visual behavior and total play time. By using visual 
feedback, this work goes one step beyond previous research where, mostly, game actions and features were 
utilized for retrieving player classes. We employ a clustering scheme and choose the optimal number of 
clusters based on certain criteria. By unfolding such categorizations, the aim is to examine which visual 
feedback and player performance cues can be related to certain player profile features. Exploring links between 
player profile and reactions/performance will allow to interpret certain expected or unexpected feedback from 
the player and, subsequently, manage game parameters accordingly. In this way, personalized or profile-
dependent game adaptations can allow interest and engagement maximization, which is the final scope of any 
game environment. 
74%) at estimating engagement, challenge and frustration levels, as reported by the players themselves, by 
making use of head movements during certain events, as well as player characteristics (age, experience). In that 
work, however, different considerations of expressivity, according to different player features were not 
considered, proposing a generic model. The work presented in this paper is towards the direction of 
personalization and user modeling, however, building on different player types and explanations of certain 
behaviors. 
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Fig. 1. Snapshot from Infinite Mario Bros, showing Mario 
standing on horizontally placed boxes surrounded by 
different types of enemies 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Facial Reactions of players at moments of losing 
 
2. Data Acquisition 
2.1. Game Environment 
For extracting correlations between visual features (facial gestures) and interaction content, we used a 
modified version of Super Mario, which provides time-stamped output of game-related events (player jumping 
or changing direction, loss, level end, power up use, etc.) (Fig. 1). The description of the protocol followed for 
collecting data can be found in [10], while, in this study, the dataset was extended reaching a total of 58 
was recorded while they were playing, and certain facial gestures were measured during certain events (here, 
whenever Super Mario was killed, Fig. 2), as well as, throughout game play of a whole stage per player. 
2.2. Facial Features Extraction 
Head movement expressivity was captured and analyzed during game play. Initially, the face is detected 
based on a fusion of techniques: Viola-Jones [11] followed by an ellipse fitting algorithm [12] are used for a  
precise estimate of face location. A skin detection step is also used here, to get the precise contour of the face 
[13] and the upper, lower, left and rightmost points are extracted. At each frame, eye centers and eyes 
midpoints are detected using the methodology described in [12]. Subsequently, the euclidean distance of the 
eyes midpoint with regards to its initial position at the beginning of the game session is extracted and its first 
derivative is considered as the head movement. The visual input considered in this paper is the average 
horizontal component of head movement per player (Hav), as well as the average horizontal component of head 
movement she/he poses at instances of losing (Hl). The choice of horizontal movements, over average or 
other directions. 
Initial analysis using regression models correlating the above features with critical events was performed, 
but, also, it was observed that performance is linked to expressiveness. More in particular, horizontal 
movements of head appear to have strong correlations with age at instances when Super Mario is killed 
(r=0.43, R2=0.19, F=12.7, p=0.0007), as shown qualitatively in Fig. 3(a). Most of the expressivity, however, 
appears to be coming from women. Furthermore, this was more evident as age would increase. In particular, 
Fig. 3(b) shows the dependency of head horizontal movements on age, for women (r=0.58, R2=0.34, F=14.4, 
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p=0.0007), during moments of critical events. Similar, significant correlations between movements during 
general gameplay with age for women were found (r=0.46, R2=0.21, F=7.6, p=0.01). 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Horizontal head movements for all players and (b) women only, in relation to age, during instances when player loses (Super 
Mario is killed). 
 
Fig. 4. Player visual behavior during gameplay. In this session, Super Mario was killed in seconds  32 and  100 
3. Clustering approach 
For all 58 players, the features used were average head movement, head movement when they lose and 
average time played per player. This last feature was employed as a way to express performance since the 
better a player is, the more time she/he will play before losing. The clustering approach followed was the k-
medoids algorithm, thanks to its higher robustness to noise and outliers, in comparison to the classical k-means. 
The technique followed for the realization of k-medoids was the Partitioning Around Medoids (PAM) 
algorithm [14] which functions as follows: A set of randomly selected data points are assigned the role of 
medoids (centrally positioned points in clusters) and the rest of the data are clustered around the medoids they 
are closer to (here, we have used the common Euclidean distance). For defining the real medoids, roles between 
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data and medoids are continuously swapped and the total cost of each configuration is calculated. The total cost 
is calculated as the sum of data points Euclidean distances from their corresponding considered medoids in 
each iteration. This procedure is repeated until no further changes take place. 
3.1. Determining optimal number of clusters 
For estimating the validity of different numbers of clusters, a series of tests have been tried, and the number 
of clusters which, for most methods, was reported, was chosen.  
The Silhouette validation technique [15] compares the average silhouette width of each cluster with that of 
the whole set of available data. In this way, a measure of tightness and separability (overall average silhouette) 
is defined, taking values from -1 to 1. The largest this parameter is, the better the clustering.  
Calinski-Harabasz Index [16] measures intercluster over intracluster dissimilarity, using the between- and 
within-cluster scatter matrices as measures of dissimilarity. The most correct partition of the data, 
consequently, is supposed to occur for maximum values of Calinski-Harabasz index. 
The Weighted inter-intra measure [17] is an index of homogeneity of the data to the separation with k 
clusters. 
Krzanowski and Lai Index [18] is defined as 
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k, Dk and D(ci ,cj) being the number of clusters, average distance of all data of a cluster to their cluster center ci 
and distance between cluster centers, respectively. The optimal number of clusters is obtained for small values 
of index DB. 
4. Experimental results 
Experimenting for all 58 players, using as input Hav and Hl , as well as average time (Tav) each player can 
play a game without losing, most of the above tests reported k=3 as the optimal number of clusters (Fig. 5). The 
resulted clustering (Fig. 6) shows that one of the three classes (cluster 1) corresponds to moderate values in 
Hav and Hl and moderate to high play time. Cluster 2 corresponds to low head expressivity and low to 
moderate playtimes, while cluster 3 corresponds to large head expressivity and low amounts of average time 
per play for the corresponding players. 
        Statistical analysis shows that age and familiarity with game playing have strong links to the classes 
derived by the PAM algorithm. More in particular, older players (avg 33.9 yrs old, std 6.3 yrs) mostly belong to 
cluster 3 (high expressivity, low amounts of playtime), while not much difference exists between clusters 1 and 
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2, where players would manage to play for longer times, with lower head expressivity than cluster 3. It is 
typical that all players belonging to cluster 1, reported, at least a little experience in Super Mario, explaining, in 
this way, higher times achieved. In terms of gender, not a lot of significance occurred for the three classes, 
although, in cluster 3, 11 out of 17 players were women (large head expressivity and low amounts of average 
time per play). Allocation in the other clusters was not of high significance.  
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Fig. 5. Validity tests for optimal number of clusters with (a) Silhouette validation technique; (b) Calinski-Harabasz Index; (c) The Weighted inter-
intra measure; (d) KL and (e) Davies-Bouldin Index 
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Fig. 6. Player Classification according to average play time and head movement characteristics 
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Fig. 7. Lip movements of male participants, as functions of age, for 
the events of losing. 
 
Fig. 8. Eye gaze movements, for female particpants, as functions of 
age, for the events of losing 
 
Another significant criterion was that of general game play (p=0.002). In particular, in cluster 3, 65% of the 
players reported they do not play games at all, in contrast to Cluster 2, where 83.3% of the players said that 
they do play games, at least occasionally. 
5. Discussion and conclusions 
In this work, we have presented findings regarding player clustering during gameplay. We have utilized data 
coming from visual information (overall head expressivity and expressivity during critical events) as well as 
indicates of player performance. Further features have also appeared to have correlations with player 
characteristics (for instance, small facial gestures like lip biting or talking during critical events were more 
frequently met among male players and were a good indicator of expressiveness, while eye gazing was highly 
met among all participants (especially females) when Mario was killed) but did not prove sufficient as inputs 
for clustering, as they show mostly tendencies, instead of generic features. Figures 7 (r=0.46, R2 =0.21, F=6.8, 
p=0.015) and 8 (r=0.55, R2=0.30, F =12.07, p=0.0017) show the corresponding regression models for mouth 
activity for men and eye gaze for women, respectively. Lip movements where associated with changes at the 
saturation values on a frame-by-
with regards to facial vertical boundaries. To measure the overall activation of this measurement, the first 
derivative was calculated. 
Results have shown us that there exist links among expressivity, performance, experience and age. Near 
future research will take into account a series of further factors, like more detailed game actions and play styles, 
and explore options of more analytical, hierarchical clustering schemes. Utilizing the notions of in-game 
actions, visual behavior and player profile in a user modeling scheme, game or gamified applications can build 
on personalized content, targeting certain groups of users and, on a higher level, specialize content according to 
personal characteristics and needs. The above issues can play a very important role in creating installations 
such as games and learning environments, able to distribute personalized content and, in this way, maximize 
user engagement and flow. Although the presented work deals with the simple platform game of Super Mario, 
these ideas can adapt or expand to other game applications. Serious Games are designed to maximize 
engagement and immersion: Letting the AI component of a Serious Game decide regarding expected or 
unexpected behaviors could trigger certain events or could drive certain adaptation mechanisms. Linking visual 
and context-aware systems, as well as expected/unexpected behavior to certain levels of different 
cognitive/emotional states can give boost to further enhancements in the area of games designed for certain 
(educational, training, etc.) applications. 
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